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Natural Areas of Cook County
    Palos Fen Nature Preserve
 “I still recall vividly the great stands of perhaps hundreds of Queen-of-the-Prairie. In addition, there 
were great quantities of W hite Lady’s Slipper [orchid], one of our rarest wildflowers…”
                                                                                                                                                       Floyd Swink, Morton Arboretum
     Water can become heavily infused with limestone minerals after passing through underground rock and 
gravel. This groundwater occasionally emerges at the base of slopes and percolates through the soil in cool, 
clear, measured trickles. It is here, when gravity, chemistry, geology, and biology are precisely choreographed to 
create peculiar soil and water conditions, where one finds, “one of the rarest wetland community types in the 
entire continental United States— the prairie fen.”  Situated within one of the most highly urbanized areas in 
the Midwest, Palos Fen Nature Preserve’s 75 acres harbor this extraordinarily rare habitat.  It’s highly specialized 
biota features alkaline seep plants like spotted Joe-pye weed, white turtlehead, Ohio goldenrod, fen betony, bog 
lobelia, swamp thistle, Ohio goldenrod, queen-of-the-prairie, marsh marigold, and limestone calamint—each 
one exquisitely adapted to the precise moisture and mineral-rich soils of fens. The constant, uninterrupted flush 
of cold water retards bacterial growth and preserves vegetative material, creating a soil that is meters deep with 
spongy layers of water-logged peat upon which the lush floral display of the fen grows. The mid-summer’s firework 
display of marsh blazing star and marsh phlox, brings symphonies of violet and red to an outdoor concert hall 
framed by luminescent green cattails and marsh shield fern. You’ll also find the rare and beautiful Baltimore 
checkerspot butterfly here.  These homebodies are easy to spot once you find turtlehead, their host plant. They 
spend their entire life from egg, to caterpillar, to butterfly within eyesight of their host plant, never straying far from 
the turtlehead on which they were born. Tread lightly at the preserve as the delicate soil-hydrology balance that 
supports summer flower shows at Palos Fen requires careful protection. 
From the junction of Hwy. 45 and 107th Street, take 107th Street 
east 0.8 mile. The nature preserve is on the north side of 107th 
Street and west of 88th Avenue.
GPS:  N 41.6977, W -87.8380               All photos by INHS staff.
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